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Reviewer's report:

1-in line 24: Instead of taking medicine,..... need revision
2- in line 59 and 60 need references
3-please write the ratio of Cocoa, coffee, green tea, and garcinia (CCGG)
4- in line 124 acclimatisation need correction
5- please describe why you used 311, 622 and 1555 mg/kg/d of CCGG
6- in line 129 please correct Week (it is caps lock)
7-in line 130 : please write isoflurane dose
8-in line 140 : low-density lipoprotein cholesterol was determined directly of friedewald equation
9-in Statistical analysis section please write the version of SPSS
10-please show smaller lipid in the figure 6
11-please descrine 1X, 2X and 5 X in the below of figures

Level of interest: An article of importance in its field

Quality of written English: Needs some language corrections before being published

Statistical review: Yes, and I have assessed the statistics in my report.
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